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NAME OF MILL                         GODMANSTONE MILLTOWN                                        GODMANSTONESOURCE of POWER   
          RIVER CERNEMAP REFERENCE                      194-SY-669973MILL REF                                    DOR.WT.153

                                                Listed Grade.II.
================================================================================
1f E of Church       marked on map of 1903.   (150 yds ESE of Ch.)     

 (Simmons)________________________________________________________________________________
C11th    Domesday mentions a mill at this location, where the rent was  Five shillings and 100 eels".
                                                                        (Dorchester Evening Echo, Property Guide - 8 May 1997.)
1625     Mill.     (DorRO - D.1/9610 a & b.)
 
1798     Mill mentioned at Godmanstone, but no baking ovens.   Blandford. sub-division.  
                                                ( Defence of the County against Invasion  DorRO   D52/3 )
 
1875     GEORGE WHEELER     miller    Godmanstone.  (K.dir) (S)1876    The village of Godmanstone, Dorset, was on Wednesday

 night the 10th ult. (July), the scene of one of the most alarming fires that have occured in the country for many years past.  
 The fire commenced about 5-30 pm in the flour mill occupied by Mr THOMAS BALLSON.   The premises had been closed
 since 11-30 am , Mr BALLSON having gone to Dorchester.    The mill steam afforded a copious amount of water, but
 unfortunately there was no engine, and help had to be summoned from the brigades of Dorchester and Cerne Abbas.  
 Meanwhile the flames spread, and before anything effectual could be done, the flour mill mill cottage, the manor house,
 chapel and stables, were destroyed.    It was between 12 and one o'clock before the fire was subdued.   A large quantity of
 grain was destroyed.   The cause of the fire is unknown.                                                                  (The Miller 5 June 1876) 
 (S)

 
1851     JOHN GROVES,   miller,   Godmanstone.  (K.dir) (S)   1855          JOHN GROVES,   miller,   Godmanstone   (K.dir) (S)
1859     JOHN GROVES,   miller,   Godmanstone   (K.dir) (S)
1867     JOHN GROVES,   miller,   Godmanstone   (K.dir) (S)
1903     shown as mill on OS map   Stands between Dorchester road & Cowdon Hill. (S)1905          the mill stands 150 yards ESE of

 the Church on the River Cerne.  (S)

1919     Sale of Corn Mill at Godmanstone.    Sale particulars [1]  (DorRO - D/COO(J);133.)
 
1939     Mill ceased working when miller "went to war".
 
1963     Wheel derelict.  Brick, flint, clunch and pantiles, the only such mill in Dorset.  Wooden water shaft 15 ins diameter with 3½ inch

 diameter journal bearings.   Solid iron stone nuts.   A Twin plunger pump lifted water from a well to the top of the hill for
 watering farm stock.   (Addison & Wailes 1963)  (S)

 
1967     Mill converted to a residence by R BEST.   Further improvements in 1986
 
1987     Mr R BEST owner.    The mill is now a house conversion but retaining most machinery.    There is an interesting undershot

 wheel, iron with wooden floats, 15ft by 3ft on a 15ins wooden axle.   There is a pit wheel & wallower upstairs.  A pair of
 millstones & a crown wheel with non-radial teeth remain in what is now a bedroom.       (SPAB visit 1987)      (visited Sept
 1987.TY    slides taken.)

 
1997     Mill offered for sale at £170,000.    "Parts of the building are believed to date back to Norman times and mention is made of a

 mill at this location in Domesday, where the rent was   Five shillings and 100 eels".
            Ground floor - reception hall, study/music room, kitchen, dining room, utility room, cloakroom & bedroom.
            First floor - drawing room, two bedrooms and en-suite bathrooms.   A fourth bedroom on the second floor.
            Fishing rights on the river Cerne through the garden.     Agents Symonds & Sampson, Dorchester
                                                                        (Dorchester Evening Echo, Property Guide - 8 May

 1997.)________________________________________________________________________________
revised 11/97
 

[1]  1919  For Sale.  A most useful sound building in flint, brick and tile.    Fitted with an undershot wheel, p\ir of barley stones and hoisting gear. 
 On the ground floor are chaff house and two stones.   Attached to the mill is a powerful horizontal pump which raises the wayet supply to the
 reservoirs.   Barn machinery installed in the mill and inexpensively driven by the waterwheel included.   Double knife and chaff cutter, corn
 bruiser, cake craker and furze bruiser.
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